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Details of Visit:

Author: Sigh
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 13 Jun 2011 19:45
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

South Knsington is quite an awe inspiring area that is totally stunning if your not used to such
overwhelming architecture. divine is situated on a fairly quiet part although the nearby roadworks
can be a bit annoying if approaching from one end of the road.

The Lady:

Pure sex in a 5 6 frame.
These are the words i'd use to describe the foxy sabrina. our latest encounter was one that i will
remember for a while even if further visits deem to be racier.

The Story:

Due to the long commute i take when visiting Divine I sometimes get there feeling stressed &
anxious, this all goes away when the lovely Rhianna opens the door and greets me with an
adequately warm welcome.
On this occasion she did just that and it felt like many of my worries had just lifted from my
shoulders.
She takes me to the en suite room that is very well furnished with a workable king size bed, a full
length mirror for those who like to perform in 3D and various other nice touches that compliment the
whole Divine experience. In the corner of the room a door leads to a bathroom where you can
freshen up before or after your visit.
My wait for Sabrina was not long, and when she entered the room I was spellbound. yeah I've seen
Sabrina before, yeah I've seen Sabrinas pictures but today she was looking more stunning than
ever. her short jet black slightly cropped hair shimmering in the light and honest blue eyes gives her
this sexy, really attractive look. When looking at her sculpted physique the intensity of
various love making positions spring to mind (and lower body) initiating arousal. Further to my
previous observations South Kensington really does have some breathtaking sights.
Due to the duration of the punt we got straight into the action which I was happy to do. Now I've had
some enjoyable felatio in my time but this was truly memorable. Sabrina is skilled, I'm sure she
could even raise the titanic. A rhythmic up and down motion, not too messy and not too timid. wow.
I was ready to enter her, she was still sucking.
She came up for air asked which position I wanted, being the sexual enthusiast I am I felt like
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reversing the question and asking her that very same thing but thought not to be rude. just let her
run the show and run the show is waht she did. lets just say my standing ovation inspired her
energetic encore. She got on top and worked it. I felt like a space hopper as she rode me being very
vocal in letting me know her enjoyment. we swapped positions, now with me
on top. I pummelled, I writhed, I stroked, I gyrated and Sabrina responded in ways that made me
want to come all over her breasts and then melt & fall into some enjoyable deep sleep reminiscent
of my infant years.
Damn. she is a good f**k. to finish this trilateral sexcapade she assumed the position and doggy
style was in full effect. wow ... what a shag. i started slow then after picking up some rhythm the
applause started, (you know that slapping sound when your pelvis hits her behind in each stroke).
This movement created a ripple effect through time & space causing me to actually get younger as I
could not find one grey hair when before this encounter I had several. ha ha sorry Im getting carried
away but I'm just emphasizing the fun that is to be had when booking the beautiful Sabrina.
Well worth it. Sabrina u get a 4 star rating MWAH!!
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